Change with age in muscular mechanical hyperalgesia after lengthening contraction in rats.
To determine whether there is any change by aging in mechanical hyperalgesia (delayed onset muscle soreness) after lengthening contraction (LC, also termed as eccentric contraction), we applied LC to the dorsi-flexors of the hind legs in young (7-week-old) and aged (130-week-old) rats and examined the change in mechanical withdrawal threshold of the exercised muscle with a Randall-Selitto apparatus and by c-Fos expression in the dorsal horn. The baseline mechanical withdrawal threshold did not differ among two age groups. One day after LC the withdrawal threshold started to decrease in both age groups, however, the duration of decreased withdrawal threshold was different: young rats had their withdrawal threshold lowered only for 3 days after LC while that of aged rats remained lowered two more days, showing delayed recovery in aged rats. Induction of c-Fos expression in the spinal dorsal horn by compression of the muscle was examined in aged animals 3 days after LC. Significantly larger numbers of c-Fos positive neurons was observed in the superficial dorsal horn than the control animals (no treatment). This increase was observed not only in L4 but also in L5, a wider distribution than in young animals (L4 only) in our previous report [Taguchi, T., Matsuda, T., Tamura, R., Sato, J., Mizumura, K., 2005a. Muscular mechanical hyperalgesia revealed by behavioural pain test and c-Fos expression in the spinal dorsal horn after eccentric contraction in rats.